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UM PROGRAM SEES ARLEE EDUCATORS FINISH DEGREES O FF CAMPUS
M ISSOULA—
Come Commencement at The University of Montana on May 13, three cohorts of
Montana educators, including a cohort from Arlee, will receive master’s degrees they
completed in a distance-learning program offered by UM through computer technology.
Starting in 1998, the 33 students in the cohorts have taken two years of classes in their
communities — Arlee, Browning and Kalispell — using videoconferencing systems VisionNet
and METNET. The technology enabled the students to start and end the program together and
take the same classes together. Content for many of the courses was tailored to educators
living or working on reservations.
The Arlee cohort comprised the following five educators, all of whom live in Arlee
except where noted:
■ Susan Black, librarian at Arlee Elementary School.
■ Carmen Espinoza, sixth-grade teacher at Arlee Elementary.
■ Ronda Howlett, fifth-grade teacher at Arlee Elementary and a member of the Salish

tribe.
■ Hope Litzsinger of St. Ignatius, Reading Recovery and Title I coordinator at Arlee
Elementary.
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■ Sharon Nichols of C harlo, mathematics teacher at Charlo High School.
"This is a close-knit group of educators who are dedicated to becoming master
teachers," said Alison Cobb, coordinator of off-campus degrees at UM ’s Continuing
Education.
Helena was the location for this graduate-degree program’s first cohort during 1995-97.
UM ’s School of Education is now investigating the possibility of delivering the next master’s
in education program to Great Falls.
Interested teachers should contact Cobb at Continuing Education, (406) 243-6431 or
acobb@selway.umt.edu.
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